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Librarian-faculty and faculty-librarian relationships offer many opportunities for 
mutual and institutional improvements if developed with persistence, intelligence 
and imagination. No librarian is able to catch every title that would be profitable 
in the library, and no professor is in the position to see every new title announced 
even in his own field. It goes without saying that a faculty member should feel free 
to bring to the attention of the librarian any book which he feels would be useful in 
the library, or that he would use in his instructional program. The budget will of 
course govern somewhat as to how many such suggestions can be acted upon. Further 
than this the professor ought to feel a responsibility to make sure that the library 
is getting the most important works in his department.
The librarian must not rest content with the suggestions that the faculty 
members turn in. Probably no institution is blessed with a faculty the members of 
which show equal interest and ability in book selection. To depend upon the faculty 
alone would be to create an uneven collection and in all likelihood an inadequate one.
As long ago as 1893 Sir Leslie Stephen could say, "Books have increased so that 
the scholar even forgets what has been written on his own subject and requires a 
reminder” (quoted in Grace O. Kelly’s The Classification of Books. N.Y.: Wilson, 
1938, p. 48 ). The librarian should pick out of the many suggestions that come to 
him in the form of catalogs, reviews, accession lists and other media those titles which 
seem to be definite in each of the major departments in which instruction is being 
offered, and bring them to the attention of the instructors. ,
But this is not enough. The librarian will make his selections upon the basis 
of his philosophy of librarianship and what he conceives to be the instructional needs 
of the institution, but this viewpoint is not that of the professor. He can aid the 
professor by placing in his hands order cards which he can keep on his desk or in 
his pocket, and he can make available to the faculty the booklists and catalogs that 
come in. The faculty members should, however, cooperate with the librarian, parti­
cularly with respect to books and materials needed for reserve shelves, by placing in 
his hands well in advance of the opening of a given term a list of the books that 
he would like placed on the reserve shelves. This gives time to order and process 
books not in the library. Another aid to the libaraian would be a copy of required 
reading lists and bibliographies for each course, and a copy of course syllabi prepared 
by the professors. By having these well in advance of the opening of the term, he can 
plan his aids accordingly, make additional suggestions, suggest exhibits, and plan for 
any audio-visual contributions that can be available and useful.
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THE HEAD AND TAIL 
OF OUR CATALOG
The Fuller Library has not issued ac­
cession lists due to the fact that we were 
starting a library from the beginning, and 
thought that a great percentage of what 
we were adding would be duplicate with 
the basic foundation of any good theo­
logical library. Then too we were pub­
lishing our BULLETIN and considered it 
something of a contribution to the theo­
logical library world. A number of other 
seminaries are issuing accession lists reg­
ularly, and in the aggregrate a good 
representation of the worthwhile current 
theological literature is being listed.
(A  digression might be made at this 
point to indicate that it is our desire at 
some future date to study the whole 
problem of accession lists, their purposes,
value and form, and to make a report 
either through this medium or some 
other library journal.)
The conviction has been growing on 
us, however, that now since we have 
passed the 20,000 mark in our ac­
cessioning we do owe the fraternity some 
kind of sampling of our holdings. While 
it is not a fair sample, we know, it will 
nonetheless give some kind of basis for 
making a comparison with any other 
theological catalog, as well as providing 
the means whereby one may obtain an 
idea of the type of coverage we are 
achieving. Something of the 'flavor’ of 
the collection can be gotten from this 
list.
We have taken the first 100 and the 
last 100 author entries in our dictionary 
catalog and reproduced them here.
* . * . * .  Esq., The Christianity of Abraham: with patriarchal prophecy. London, 
Seeleys, n.d. 429 p.
* * # # ^ * * * * * * ^  Short and impartial account of the rise and progress of the 
Reformation, particularly in England . . . Dublin, n.p., 1811. 218 p.
Aalders, Gerhard Charles, The problem of the book of Jonah. London, The 
Tyndale Press [1948] 30 p.
----------- , A short introduction to the Pentateuch. London, Tyndale [1949]
173 p.
Abbadie, Jacques, L’art de se connoitre soi-mesme, ou la recherche des sources 
de la morale. Haye, Jean Neaulme, 1749- xvi, 428 p.
Abbot, Abiel, Sermons to mariners. Boston, Armstrong, 1812. 275 p.
Abbot, Francis Ellingwood . . . Scientific theism, Boston, Little, Brown and Co., 
1885. xxiii, 219 p.
Abbott, Asa Appleton, A pioneer family of the West . .  . Cleveland, The Evan­
gelical Press [1926] 81 p.
Abbott, Byrdine Akers, The Disciples; an interpretation . . .  St. Louis, Mo., 
The Bethany Press [1924] 255 p.
Abbott, Edwin Abbott, The kernal and the husk, letters on spiritual Christianity. 
Boston^ Roberts, 1887. viii, 375 p.
[----------- ] Onesimus, memoirs of a disciple of St. Paul . . . Boston, Roberts,
1882. x, 308 p.
---------- Oxford Sermons. London, Macmillan, 1879. lviii, 171 p.
[----------- ] Philochristus: memoirs of a disciple of the Lord . . .  2d ed. Boston,
Roberts, 1878. 413 p-
Abbott, Jacob, The way to do good: or, The Christian character mature . . . 
Boston, W. Peirce, 1836. 348 p.
Abbott, John Stevens Cabot, The history of Christianity: consisting of the life 
and teachings of Jesus of Nazareth; the adventures of Paul and the apostles; and the 
most interesting events in the progress of Christianity, from the earliest period to the 
present time . . . Boston, D. Lathrop and Co. [1881] 504 p.
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Abbott Lyman, Christianity and social problems . . . Boston and N.Y., Houghton, 
Mifflin and Co., 1896. v, 370 p.
----------- , The evolution of Christianity. Boston and N.Y., Houghton, Mifflin
and Co., 1892. vi, 258 p.
----------- , An illustrated commentary on the gospel according to St. John. N.Y.,
Barnes, 1879. vi, 245 p.
----------- , Laicus; or, The experiences of a layman in a country parish. N.Y.,
Dodd & Mead, 1872. 358 p.
----------- , Letters to unknown friends . . . Garden City, N.Y., Doubleday, Page
and Co., 1913. ix, 167 p.
----------- , The life and letters of Paul the apostle. Boston and N.Y., Houghton,
Mifflin and Co., 1898. xii, 332 p.
----------- , The life that really is . .  . N.Y., W. B. Ketcham [1899] 320 p.
----------- , The other room. N.Y., The Outlook Co., 1903. 120 p.
----------- , What Christianity means to me; a spiritual autobiography . . . N.Y.,
Macmillan, 1921. xi, 194 p.
Abbott, Thomas Kingsmill, A critical and exegetical commentary on the epistle 
to the Ephesians and to the Colossians . . . N.Y., C. Scribner’s Sons, 1909. lxv, 315 p.
Abbott-Smith, George, A manual Greek lexicon of the New Testament. . . . 
Edinburgh, London, T. & T. Clark, 1922. xvi, 512 p.
Abel, Félix Marie, Les livres des Maccabees. Paris, J. Gabalda et Cie, 1949. 
lxiv, 490 p.
Abel, Russell William, Charles W. Abel of Kwato; forty years in dark Papua . .. 
N.Y., Revell [1934] 255 p.
Abelson, Joshua, Jewish mysticism . . . London, G. Bell and Sons, Ltd., 1913. 
viii, 184 p.
Abercrombie, John, Essays. N.Y., Harper, 1845. 295 p.
-------------- , Man of faith; or, The harmony of Christian faith and Christian
character. 2d ed. N.Y., Van Nostrand and Dwight, 1835. 117 p.
Above the shadows, Herbert Buffum’s special songs, No. 4. Long Beach H. 
Buffum, Jr., 1949. 65 p.
Abraham ben Moses ben Maimon, The high ways to perfection of Abraham 
Maimonides, by Samuel Rosenblatt. Baltimore, John Hopkins, 1938. 2 v.
Abrahams, Israel, By-paths in Hebraic bookland . . . Philadelphia, The Jewish 
Publication Society of America, 1920. 371 p.
----------- , Studies in Pharisaism and the Gospels . . . second series. Cambridge
[Eng.] The University Press, 1924. x, 226 p.
Abrégé de l’historié ecclesiastique, contenant les événemens considérables de 
chaque siècle avec des reflexions. Cologne, Aux dépens de la Compaignie, 1752. 13 v.
Arbo, A. d’., The evolution of scientific thought from Newton to Einstein. 2d. ed., 
rev. and enl. [N.Y.] Dover Publications [1950] 481 p.
An account of the extraordinary cures, conversions, and singular favours, conferred 
on persons wearing the miraculous medal . . .  3d. ed. Dublin, William Powell 1839. 
72 p.
Achermann, Franz Heinrich, Der Antichrist. Zukunftsroman auf Grund der 
biblishen Prophezeiungen und der heutigen Kulturentwicklung gezeichnet . Olten, 
Otto Walter, 1939. 217 p.
Acton, Alexander Archibald, Thou art the Christ; studies on the life and work of 
Jesus Christ . . . N.Y., Revell [1936] 150 p.
Adam, Ben, The origin of heathendom . . . London, Marshall, Morgan and 
Scott, Ltd. [1937] 128 p.
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Adam, David Stow, A handbook of Christian ethics . . . Edinburgh, T, & T. 
Clark, 1925. xii, 399 p.
Adam, John Douglas, Paul in everyday life. N.Y., Association Press, 1914. 235 p.
Adams, Charlotte Hannah,, Women of ancient Israel . . . N.Y., National Board 
of the Young Womens Christian Associations of the United States of America 
[1912] 104 p.
Adams, Edwin G., An historical discourse in commemoration of the one hund- 
reth anniversary of the formation of the First Congregational Church in Templeton, 
Massachusetts . . . Boston, Crosby, Nichols and Co., 1857. vi, 175 p.
Adams, George Plimpton, Idealism and the modern age . . . New Haven, Yale 
University Press, 1919. ix, 253 p.
Adams, Hanna, The truth and excellence of the Christian religion exhibited . . . 
Boston, Printed by David Carlisle, for John West, 1804. 384 p.
Adams, James McKee, Ancient records and the Bible. Part 1, the Old Testa­
ment. Nashville, Broadman Press, 1946. xvi, 397 p.
-------- , Biblical backgrounds; a geographical survey of Bible lands in the light
of the Scriptures and recent research . . . Nashville, Broadman Press [1934] 482 p.
Adams, Sir John, Primer on teaching, with special reference to Sunday School 
work . . . Edinburgh, T. & T. Clark [1903] 129 p.
Adams, John Quincy, His Apocalypse . . .  2d ed. [Dallas, The Prophetical 
Society of Dallas, 1925] 485 p.
Adams, John Watson, Sermons on various subjects . . . with a biographical 
sketch of the author . . . Syracuse, Stodard and Babcock, 1851. xi, 363 p.
Adams, Julia Ackerman, Building God’s highways, the beginnings of Christian 
missions. Columbus, O., The Book Concern [1936] 123 p.
Adams, Myron, The continuous creation; an application of the evolutionary 
philosophy to the Christian religion . . . Boston and N.Y., Houghton, Mifflin and Co., 
1889. viii, 259 p-
-------- , Creation of the Bible. Boston and N.Y., Houghton, Mifflin and Co.,
1892. iv, 313 p.
Adams, Samuel, Comparative view of the tenets of the Anglican and Roman 
churches, from the earliest period . . . Dublin, William Curry, Jun., and Co., 1836 
xxiv, 438 p.
Adams, Seymour Webster, Memoirs of Rev. Nathaniel Kendrick, D.D. and 
Silas N. Kendrick . . .  Philadelphia, American Baptist Publication Society, I860. 370. p
Adams, Thomas, The three divine sisters [and other sermons] N.Y., Robert Carter, 
1847. lxiii, 284 p.
Adams, W., The king’s messengers, an allegorical tale. N.Y., General Protestant 
Episcopal S.S. Union, 1848. 141 p.
Adams, William, A new treatise upon regeneration in baptism. Hartford, Conn., 
Mallory, 1871. 384 p.
Adamson, Robert M., The Christian doctrine of the Lord’s supper. Edinburgh, 
T. & T. Clark, 1905. xi, 288 p.
Adamson, Thomas, The Spirit of Power as set forth in the book of the Acts of 
the Apostles. Edinburgh, T. & T. Clark, 1897. 86 p.
----------- , Studies of the mind in Christ . . . Edinburgh, T. & T. Clark, 1898.
xii, 300 p.
Adamson, William, The life of the Rev. Joseph Parker, D.D., pastor, City Temple, 
London . . . Glasgow, I. Ker and Co., 1902. xvi, 353 p.
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Adcock, Adam Kennedy, Acts analyzed; the key hook, the beginning book of 
the executed New Testament of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ . . . Cincinnati, 
The Standard Publishing Company [1941] 281 p.
Adcock, Elver F., Charles H. Spurgeon, prince of preachers . . . Anderson, Ind., 
Gospel Trumpet Co. [1925] 116 p.
Addis, William Edward, The documents of the Hexateuch translated and arrang­
ed in chronological order with introduction and notes. N.Y., Putnam, 1893. xciv, 
236 p.
Addison, James Thayer, The medieval missionary; a study of the conversion of 
Northern Europe, A.D. 500-1300 . . . N.Y., International Missionary Council, 1936. 
xiv, 176 p.
Addison, Joseph, Criticisms on Paradise lost, ed. with introd. . . . N.Y., Stechert, 
1926. xxiv, 200 p.
Adelberg, Hermann, Bibel-Gebetbuch, order: Gebete zu alien Capiteln der 
Heiligen Schrift Alten und Neuen Testaments. Stuttgart, Evangelischen Biicher- 
stiftung [1862] vi, 666 p.
Adell, William Robert, Christian fellowship games. Anderson, Ind., Warner 
Press [1950] 96 p.
Adney, Walter Frederic, Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther . . . London, Hodder and 
Stoughton, 1893. viii, 404 p.
----------- ,The Greek and Eastern churches . . . N.Y., C. Scribner’s Sons, 1908.
xiv, 634 p.
----------- , St. Luke. New and enl. ed. N.Y., Frowde, 1924. 348 p.
«----------- , The Song of Solomon and the Lamentations of Jeremiah . . . N.Y.,
Armstrong, 1895. viii, 346 p.
Alder, Cyrus, The voice of America on Kishineff. Philadelphia, The Jewish 
Publication Society of America, 1904. xxvi, 491 p.
Adler, Felix, Creed and deed; a series of discourses . . . N.Y., Publ. for the Society 
for Etical Culture by G. P. Putnam’s Sons, 1877. iv, 243 p.
-------- , The religion of duty . . . N.Y., McClure, Phillips and Co., 1905. 201 p.
Adler, Mortimer Jerome, Dialectic . . . London, K. Paul, Trench, Trubner and 
Co., Ltd., 1927. ix, 265 p.
-------- , How to read a book; the art of getting a liberal education. N.Y., Simon
and Schuster [1940] ix, 398 p.
Aeschylus, The Prometheus bound of Aeschylus Visand the fragments of the 
Prometheus unbound . . . Boston, Ginn and Co., 1891. iii, 178 p.
Agar, Frederick Alfred, Church officers, a study in efficiency . . . N.Y., Revell 
[1918] 91 p-
-------- ,Dead or alive; a study of the local church . . . N.Y., Revell [1917] 86 p.
-------- , "Help those women”;  a manual for women church workers . . . N.Y.,
Revell [1917] 83 p.
-------- , The minister and his opportunity . . . N.Y., Revell [1932] 96 p.
Agnew, Joseph, Life’s Christ places. Edinburgh, T. & T. Clark, 1911. 206 p.
Agnon, Samuel Joseph, Days of awe; being a treasury of traditions, legends 
and learned commentaries concerning Rosh ha-Shanah, Yom Kippur and the days 
between, culled from three hundred volumes, ancient and new. N.Y., Schocken Books 
[1948] 300 p.
Agor, Lilla E., The tower of jewels. Hollywood, Florence Dombey Shreve [1932] 
194 p.
Agostino da Montefeltro, Franciscan, Selections from the sermons of Agostino 
da Montefeltro . . .  3d ed. N.Y., J. Pott and Co. [189— ] 174 p.
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Aguilar, Grace, The women of Israel . . . N.Y., Appleton, 1851. 2 v.
Ahikar, The story of Ahikar from the Syriac, Arabic, Armenian, Ethiopic, Greek 
and Slavonic versions, by F. C. Conybeare . . . London, C. J. Clay and Sons, 1898. 
lxxxviii, 162, [72] p.
Ahrendt, Vivian, A call to prayer. Anderson, Ind., The Warner Press [1937]
159 p.
Aiken, John, Letters from a father to his son, on various topics, relative to 
literature and the conduct of life. Philadelphia, M. Carey, 1794. 261 p.
Ainslie, James Lyon, The doctrines of ministerial order in the Reformed churches 
of the 16th and 17th centuries. Edinburgh, T. & T. Clark, 1940. ix, 272 p.
Ainslie, Peter, The message of the Disciples for the union of the church, includ­
ing their origin and history. N.Y., Revell [1913] 212 p.
[Aitchison, Mrs. Estella Viola (Sutton)] The true story of a revival; how one 
town arranged for special evangelistic meetings with a record of the outcome . . . 
Chicago, Revell, 1901. 174 p.
Aitken, James, The hook of Job, Edinburgh, T. & T. Clark, n.d. 114 p.
-------- , The divine drama of Job . .  . Edinburgh, T. & T. Clark, 1913. vii, 143 p.
-------- ,Old events and modern meanings, and other sermons . . . N. Y., Revell
[1908] 251 p.
Wyatt, Thomas, The Sacred Tableaux: or, Remarkable incidents in the Old and 
New Testament . . . Boston, J. M. Whittemore, 1848. x, 314 p.
Wyatt, William Edward, Christian offices, for the use of families and individuals; 
compiled from the liturgy of the Protestant Episcopal Church . . .Baltimore, Robinson 
1833. 388 p.
Wyburn, Mrs, Susie May (Patterson), "But until seventy times seven”, Jeremiah, 
Samuel, John . . . N.Y., Loizeaux [1936] 192 p.
Wycliffe, John, New Testament in English according to the version of John 
Wycliffe, about A.D. 1380 and revised by John Purvey, about A.D. 1388 . . . Oxford, 
Clarendon Press, 1879- xxiii, 541 p.
Wyeth, Walter N., Ann H. Hudson: a memorial . . . Cincinnati, O., Author, 
1888. 230 p.
-------- ,Emily C. Judson: a memorial . . . Philadelphia, Author, 1890. iv, 179 p.
-------- , Sarah B. Judson: a memorial . . . Philadelphia, Author, 1889. v, 179 p.
-------- ,The Wades; Jonathon Wade, Deborah B. L. Wade: a memorial. Phila­
delphia, Author, 1891- 196p.
Wylie, James Aitken, The history of Protestantism. London, Cassell, Petter and 
Galpin, n.d. 3 v.
-------- , The modern Judea compared with ancient prophecy . . . New ed.
Glasgow, Collins, 1850. 366 p.
Wylie, Philip, An essay on morals . . . N.Y., Rinehart and Co., Inc. [1947] 
xvi, 204 p.
Wyon, Olive, The school of prayer; foreword by Robert E. Speer. Philadelphia, 
Westminster Press [1944] 160 p.
Wythe, W. W., Pulpit gems. Philadelphia, Lippincott, 1876. 219 p.
Wyttenbach, Daniel, Tentamen theologiae dogmaticae methodo scientifica per- 
traclatae. Bernae, Ex officina Emanuelis Hortini, 1741. 3 v. in 2.
Xenaphon, Anabasis, books I-IV . . . Boston, Allyn and Bacon, 1889. iv, 404,
160 p.
-------------- , Cyropaedia. Abridged for schools by C. W. Gleason . . . N.Y.,
American Book Co. [1897] 325 p.
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-------------- , The Cyropaedia of Xenophon; according to the text of L. Dindorf;
with notes by John J. Owen. 4th ed. N.Y., Leavitt, 1854. xi, 573 p.
-------------- , The whole works of Xenophon, translated by Ashley Cooper et. al.
. . . Philadelphia, T. Wardle, 1842. 758 p.
Y.M.C.A. hymn-book with tunes, compiled and arranged by L. P. Rowland, Jr. 
Boston, Y.M.C.A., 1867. 144 p.
Yaggy, Levi W. JAuseum of antiquity; a description of ancient life: the employ­
ments, amusements, customs and habits, the cities, palaces, monuments and tombs, 
the literature and fine arts of 3,000 years ago. Chicago, Western Publishing House 
1880. xiv, 944 p.
Yank, Yung-ch'ing, China’s religious heritage . . . N.Y., Abingdon-Cokesbury 
Press [1943] 196 p.
Yates, Kyle Monroe, The essentials of Biblical Hebrew . . . N.Y., Harper [1938] 
xiv, 217 p.
-------- , Preaching from the Psalms. N.Y., Harper, 1948. 203 p.
----- , Preaching from the prophets . . . N. Y., Harper, [1942] xv, 225 p.
. .  . Yearbook of American churches; a record of religious activities in the United 
States . . . 1915- N.Y., Round Table Press, Inc., 1915- v.
Yearbook of Jehovah’s Witnesses. Brooklyn, Watch Tower Bible and Tract 
Society, 1943- v.
Yelvington, Jesse Leonard, "That the world may believe,” . . . Grand Rapids, 
Zondervan [1939] 112 p.
Yinger, John Milton, Religion in the struggle for power; a study in the sociology 
of religion. Durham, N.C., Duke University Press, 1946. xix, 275 p.
[Yonge, Charlotte Mary] The pupils of St. John the Divine . . . [London] 
Macmillan [1868] xvi, 320 p.
Young, Dinsdale T., The enthusiasm of God. 2d ed. N.Y., Eaton and Mains, 
n.d. xi, 255 p.
Young, Edward Joseph, Arabic for beginners. Grand Rapids, Eerdmans, 1949. 
200 p.
----------- , An introduction to the Old Testament. Grand Rapids, Eerdmans,
1949. 414 p.
----------- , Old Testament prophecy; a course designed for individual home
study. Philadelphia, Author, Westminster Theological Seminary, n.d. 113 p.
----------- , The prophecy of Daniel, a commentary. Grand Rapids, Eerdmans,
1949- 330 p.
Young, Emanuel Sprankel, The Bible geography. Los Angeles, B.I.O.L.A., n.d., 
127 p.
1 ---- *— , The Bible outline. 5th ed. Claremont, Calif., Bible Students’ League,
1923. 99 p-
----------- , Ephesians, sanctification by faith in Christ . . . Claremont, Calif.,
Bible Students’ League, 1923. 181 p.
----------- , The New Testament history. 5th ed. Claremont, Calif., Bible Students’
League, 1923. 128 p.
------:-----, The Old Testament history. 5th ed. Claremont, Calif., Bible Student’
League, 1923. 120 p.
------------ , Romans; justification by faith in Christ. Claremont, Calif., Bible
Students’ League, 1923. 2 v.
----------- , Thessalonians; glorification by faith in Christ. Claremont, Calif., Bible
Students’ League, 1923. 161 p.
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Young, Florence S. H., Pearls from the Pacific. London, Marshall Bros., n.d. 
256 p.
Young, G. Douglas, Higher criticism of the Pentateuch today. N.Y., National 
Bible Institute, 1949- 67 p.
Young, George A., The living Christ in modern China. London, Carey Press 
[1947] 248 p.
Young, Howard Palmer, The travels and adventures of St. Paul. Boston, W. A. 
Wilde Co. [1948] 246 p.
Young, John, The Christ of history: an argument grounded in the facts of His 
life on earth . . . N.Y., R. Carter and Bros., 1868. 260 p.
Young, Robert, Analytical concordance to the Bible . . . N.Y., Funk, n.d. viii, 
1090 p.
Young, Vashni, Be kind to yourself. Indianapolis, Bobbs-Merrill Co. ] 1936[ 
163 p.
Young, William Henry, How to preach with power. Athens, Ga., The How 
Publishing Co., 1897. viii, 319 p.
Younghusband, Sir Francis Edward, Mutual influence; a review of religion. N.Y., 
Duffield and Co., 1915. xiv, 144 p.
Youtz, Herbert Alden, The enlarging conception of God. N.Y., Macmillan, 
1914. ix, 199 p-
Zachariä, Gotthilf Traugott, Biblische Theologie, oder Untersuchung des bib­
lisches Grundes der vornehmsten theologischen Lehren . . . Göttingen und Leipzig, 
Johann Daniel Gotthelf Brose, 1786. 5 v.
-------------- , Doctrinae Christianae institutio. Gottingae, Abr. Vandenhoek, 1773
387 p.
-------------- , Fr eye und erklärende Uebersetzung der Psalmen. Göttingen, und
Gotha, Johann Christian Dieterich, 1773- 469 p-
-------------- , Kurze Erklärung der Briefe Jacobi, Petri, Judä, Johannis, zum
Gebrauch bey akademischen Vorlesungen ausgefertiget. Göttingen, Daniel Friedrich 
Kübler, 1176. 224 p.
-------------- , Kurze Erklärung der Paulinischen Briefe an den Timotheus, Titus
und Philemon . . . Göttingen, Daniel Friedrich Kübler, 1774. 86 p.
-------------- , Paraphrastische Erklärung der bey den Briefe an die Corinther, zum
Gebrauch bey exegetischen Vorlesungen über diese Briefe. Göttingen, Victorin 
Bossiegel, 1769. 242 p.
-------------- ,Paraphrastische Erklärung der Briefe Pauli an die Römer, Corin­
ther, Galater, Epheres, Philipper, Colosser und Thessalonicher . . .  an die Hebräer, 
den Timotheus, Titus and Philemon, wie auch der Briefe Jacob, Petri, Judä und 
Johannis. Tübingen, Chr. Gottl. Frank und Wilh. Heinr. Schramm, 1781. 2 v.
-------------- ,Paraphrastiche Erklärung der Briefe Pauli an die Galater, Epheser,
Philipper, Colosser und Thessalonicher. Göttingen und Kiel, Victorinus Bossiegel 
und sohn, 1770. 253 p.
-------------- , Paraphrastiche Erklärung der Briefes an die Hebräer. Göttingen
und Kiel, Victorinus Bossiegels und Sohn, 1771. 240 p.
-------------- Paraphrastische Erklärung der Briefes an die Römer, zum Gebrauch
bey exegetischen Vorlesungen über diesen Brief. Göttingen, Victorin Bossiegels,, 
1768. xxxi, 112 p.
-------------- , Philosophisch-theologische Abhandlugen als Beilagen zur biblischen
Theologie zu gebrauchen . . . Lemgo, Meyerschen Buchhandlung, 1776. 800 p.
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Zahm, John Augustine, Bible, science, and faith . . . Baltimore, J. Murphy and 
Co., 1894. 316 p.
Zahn, Theodor von, Bread and salt from the Word of God. Tr. by C. S. Burn 
and A. E. Burn. Edinburgh, T. & T. Clark, 1905. x, 306 p.
-------- , Das Evangelium des Lucas. Leipzig, Deichert, 1913. vii, 773 p.
-------- ,Das Evangelium des Matthaus. Leipzig, Deichert, 1910. x, 724 p.
-------- , Introduction to the New Testament . . . Tr. from the 3rd German ed.
by John Moore Trout et. al. . . . Edinburgh, T. & T. Clark, 1909- 3 v.
Zahniser, Charles Reed, Case work evangelism; studies in the art of Christian 
personal work . . . N.Y., Revell [1927] 192 p.
Zeitlin, Solomon, Who crucified Jesus? N.Y., Harper [1947] xv, 240 p.
Zeller, H., Biblisches Wörterbuch für das christliche Volk. Gotha, Verlag von 
Rud. Besser, 1886. x, 868, 799, xxiii p.
Zeller, Konrad, Bildungslehre, Umrisse eines christlichen Humanismus. Zürich, 
Zwingli [1948] viii, 372 p.
Zenner, Francisco Xaverio, Instructio practica confessarii in compenium redacta. 
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NOTES AND QUERIES
29—M IN IM U M  C A T A L O G IN G . 
Sometimes one has a book that defies 
analysis, may not be worth much, may be 
by an obscure author, or paperbound, or 
for some other reason is not worth regular 
cataloging. We have solved this problem 
to our satisfaction with a system of mini­
mum cataloging which gives us author 
access, to it, and takes only one minute 
as a rule to do.
We have set up a separate section in 
our stack called the asterisk ( * )  section. 
It can be anywhere, either at the begin­
ning, the end, or in any convenient 
place. We use a regular catalog card and 
regular form of entry, as on the Library
of Congress cards, down through pagina­
tion. For a call number we use merely the 
asterisk and a serial number. This is both 
the classification of the book and the 
accession number. This number goes on 
the card in the regular place, in the book, 
and on a stiff tag 2x9 inches, which is 
placed in the book with the number 
showing. The card is dropped in the 
catalog, the book is shelved and we are 
through.— A.E.
30— CAN YOU BEAT THIS? Ac­
cording to the A.L.A. Glossary of Library 
Terms, a book is "in print'' when it is 
available from the publisher. We recently 
bought from T. & T. Clark in Edinburgh 
a copy of Margaret Thornley, The True 
End of Education, and the Means Adapted
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to it, published by them in 1846! The 
book was in what one would have called 
"mint condition,” supposedly, but need­
less to say, is was a bit shelf-worn!
31—HELPS FOR THE CATALOGER. 
Good tools are essential to any workman. 
For cataloging problems, which bulk large 
in any library, one should mention to 
start with the Library of Congress Catalog 
of Printed Cards in 167 volumes, and the 
supplement to the same in 42 volumes. 
Any library that can afford to pay a 
thousand dollars for bibliographical tools 
cannot afford to be without this great 
work. The Cumulative Book Index, sold 
on a subscription basis by the H. W. 
Wilson Company is probably next in 
order of usefullness.
For beginners there are two paper- 
covered manuals put out by Wilcox & 
Follett in 1948, Handbook of Card Forms 
for Use in Cataloging compiled by Robert 
R. Douglass (47 p .), and Manual of 
Techniques in Library Organization by 
Ruby Ethel Cundiff (57 p .). Both of 
these are profusely illustrated with sample 
forms. The A.L.A. Cataloging Rules for 
Author and Title Entries edited by Clara 
Beetle (2d ed., A.L.A., 1949) and the 
Library of Congress Rules for Descriptive 
Cataloging (Descriptive Cataloging Divi­
sion, 1949) are essential to any cataloger. 
For Catholica and certain special prob­
lems in religion one will find many help­
ful suggestions in the Vatican Library 
Rules for the Catalog of Printed Books 
(A.L.A., 1948).
For subject headings one will find most 
useful in the field of religion, outside the 
Sears and L.C. lists, Juilia Pettee’s List 
of Theological Subject Headings and Cor­
porate Church Names (A.L.A., 1947) 
and Oliver L. Kapsner's Catholic Subject 
Headings (2d ed., St. John’s Abbey Press, 
Collegeville, Minn., 1947).
The Classification manual depends, of 
course, on the system used, whether Dew­
ey, L.C., or the Union Seminary system. 
In any case, for comparison purposes, it 
is well to have the others handy. For 
author headings in Bible, one used to be 
able to buy the Bible volume of the L.C. 
Catalog separately.
COVER VIGNETTE
The cover viginette is from the title 
page of the second and third volumes of 
a tremendous commentary on Isaiah by 
Johann Georg Leigh entitled Commen- 
tarius iiber den Propheten Jesaiam in 
exegetisch- homiletisch- und moralischen 
Betrachtungen. This work is in six large 
volumes totalling 9,541 numbered pages, 
and was published in Braunschweig by 
Friedrich Wilhelm Meyer, 1726-1734. 
The title varies. We have not been able 
to find the author listed in any of the 
standards works of reference or national 
bibliographies. The following legend ap­
pears after his name in volume I: "P. Caef. 
Ph.D. & A.C. in Acad. Jen.” The com­
mentary is in the form of an extensive 
paraphrase of each chapter followed by 
a detailed verse-by-verse analysis, exposi­
tion and application with exegetical foot­
notes. There is a subject outline that is 
carried through the exposition. This work 
came to us with the Fyens Collection of 
European Theology.
UNION LIST OF 
RELIGIOUS PERIODICALS
The Christian Librarians Association, 
regional society of Southern California 
librarians of Christian colleges and sem­
inaries, has voted to compile a Union 
List of Religious Periodicals in Southern 
California Libraries. Realizing that this 
is a large undertaking, yet appreciating 
the value of such a list brought up to date, 
the group is calling on all its members 
to cooperate first by supplying a check 
list of merely the titles of their holdings 
in religious periodicals, and then later 
providing their specific holdings in each 
title.
The Fuller Seminary has been selected 
as the school at which the file will be 
housed and edited. It is likely that the 
extent of the holdings will be quite sur­
prizing, and there will be a number of 
titles not carried by the Union List of 
Serials. At present it is anticipated that 
the list will be held in card form, but 
possible future publication in some con­
venient form is considered a possibility. 
In that case a decision would have to be 
made as to whether or not to include 
holdings now carried by the Union List.
